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Brother Cramblet stressed the point that a l l fraternities w i l l 
necessarily have to operate on an exceptionally flexible schedule 
due to the new "accelerated"' progrka being instituted by most 
colleges which allows students to graduate in a shorter space of 
time, usually about 32 months and in which the school tenn is 
divided, for example, into three trimesters instead of the usual 
two semesters and in v/hich there is no break for summer vacations. 

Tfte accelerated progrem wi l l enable a man of average college age to 
secure his degree before he is called into the Amy at the present 
age limit of 20 yesars. 

I t was realized tliat Alpha Signa Phi should be ready to operate 
cliapter houses through the summer sionths and pledge men throughout 
the year. This would mean operating on a 3̂ -month basis. 

There was also discuseioii of the financial aspects of the future as, 
despite rumors to the contrary cxrculatiag about the country, there is 
a serious financial problem.. 

The situation was distilled by .Brother Young into a problem of less 
money, fewer men and an Irregular time for operation. 

The Grand Council is cognizant of this problem and' that of the lack 
of men vMch will result from the lowering of the age of men eligible 
for selective service and the lack of chapter officers. 

138. fieport of the Sxecutive Secretary was approved and filed. 

139. I t was pointed out that to have continuity in the national structure 
of the Fratemity, there must be several men on the Grand Council 
who can serve through several "generations" of active members of 
the Fratemity. 

140. Grand Council Chapter Advisors? 

MOTION was presented by Brother Clarke, duly seconded and passed that 
the office of Grand Council Chapter Advisor be an apoointment rnaSe 
through the judgment of the Executive Secretary, for a period*"oF£"Gt 
less than two years, and subject to renewal. " 

The following Grand Council Chapter Advisors were named by the Executive 
Secretary to serve for a two year term beginning March 1, 1942i 

Yale - open 
iiass. State - llr, Gaskell, on faculty of extension division. 
Marietta - Mr. Robinson to continue. ' , 
Ohio Wesleyan » Herbert S. Jones of Columbus, Ohio. 
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Ohie University - Hed Potts, until he leaves Colnmhas. 
Illinois - Dean Henpofth of liberal Arte, i f possible, i f not* retain 

; Fred Pfeiffexv 
Michi^n - Dong Hammial 
Cornell - atr. Holan -
ffisconsin « Ite* Schwenicer for any developments. 
Columbia - John Ottemiller 
V/ashington - lou Weatherby 
Califomia - Mr. Augenstein 
Pennsylvania ~ H. Walter Graves. 
Nebraska ~ open , 
Colors&o - Zell i/Iabe'e of the faculty as official delegate. 
Kentucky - Lyle Croft i.t not to the Anny, i f sb, W. C. Wilson. 
Stanford - B. K. 'Smith-to costlier? .• . • • ^ ' - - ^ 
Penn. State - Eay Coŝ gar of the physical education faculty. 
Iowa - Sloyd J. Arnold 
Oregoa - Wilbur Welsh 
Middlebury - Charles H. Byser 
Syracuse - Stuart A. Pomeroy • . 
U.C.L.A* - Rred Kisliagbozy 
Missouri » W. JB. Bickley 
Alabama - open 
Case - Herb Wicks '.- *' 
Baldwinr-Wallace - Dr. Surrarrer 
VVestminster » Mr. Smith of Mew Castle 
Illinois Institute - Mr. Peterson 
Purdue - Dr. lovell. 
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Brother Clarke suggested that these, advisors submit a formal report 
to the Grand Council and i t was noted that their duties would include 
overseeing such items as chapter moral, how chapters conduct meetings„ 
spirit, and financos and that their jobs be publicized in the coming 
issue of the Tomahnuk to lend prestige to the office and to acquaint 
the Fraternity in general with their responsibilitieso 

141, Chapter Conditional 

It was suggested that in cases where the Executive Secretary was not 
completely satisfied with conditions in any one chapter, the Grand 
Council be notified immediately before the situation reached a point 
where possible suspension of the chapter was about to be considered. 

In the matter of lifting the charters of certain chapters now operating 
with too few men or with no men at a l l , it ̂vas decided tliat to take 
away the charters took away any incentive the alumni might have to 
reorganize the chapter at a future date. It was noted that the lifting 
of a charter is a matter of disciplina and not merely for the clearing 
of records. 

MOTIOH was presented by -Brother Clarke, duly seconded and cairled, that 
the chapters at~tha l&IverBHy oOowarWicongln, aneTSbloradcrEo' 
declared inaetive and^TSaTlS^l^cu^^Seoretary use suclTmeaas"of 
MB posi tion" to~Tea~ that The personal e?fecWo"f the chapters be placed 
in the proper hands. 

142"= War Efforts 

MOTIOH wag presented by Brbther Qpchrm, duly seconded and carried,, that 
each month, a letter be sent to the active members over the signatures of 
various members of the Grand Council on morale, finances, defense pro-
bleme. etc.» and that these letters from individual members of the Council 
be preceded by a general letter from the entire Council. 

143, Delta Beta Xis 

The Executive Secretary announced the election of the following men to 
Delta Beta Xi on Decenber 6, 19415 Maitland McKenzie, Califomia "22; 
H. Walter Graves, Pennsylvania "IB; Glenver McDonnell, Marietta 813; 
Pace W. Bartlett, UoC.L.A. B26$ Daniel A, Johnson, U.C,L.A, •28; John 
Main Coffee, Washington 815 and Yale; Albert -Brodie Smith, Califomia "15; 
Wesley M. Heine, Stanford 821; W, A. Pittenger, Harvard 811; aad Roy B. 
Naylor, Marietta 888. 

It was also agreed that Delta Beta Xi men be contacted from time to tlm© ' 
for their opinions on matters of national policy, in the belief that on 
most matters their opinion would be the concensus of the fratemity 
membership in general •» 
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There was some discussion of the pessihility of the Grand Council 
presenting keys to Delta Beta Xi men at the time of their election, 
• hut ho agreement was reached on the matter heyond the fact that the 
Executive Secretaiy was instructed to promote the sales of the keys 
more fully, and to contact Brother Hargear as to where available money 
could be secured for this purpose,, 

144, Heport of the Clj-dzroan of Sxtensioa: 

Brother Worthington read his report of extension activities which 
incliided a report of the meetings held at tiae time of the -K.I.C. with 
representatives of Alpha Signa. Phi, Alpha Chi Eho, Acacia and Phi tfio. 
Delta, and a report of the January 17th meeting held in Buffalo with 
representatives of Alpha Sigma PM and Delta Sigma Phi. 

I t was noted that l i f e aeiucerships in Delta Sigma Phi would of course 
be honored ia the event of a merger and that perhaps initiation by 
exemplification could.-be. carried out due "to the large number of chapters ' 
which would be -initiated. ,.' * 

< During tlie meeting, the Esecutive Secrete iy contacted Dr. Hugh J. %an 
of Delta Signa FM by long-distance telephoiie to arrange a definite 
time for the meeting of an Lirp&rtial board consisting of L„ G." Balfour 
and attended by representatives of Alpha Signa Phi aad Delta Signa Phi. ' 
Dr. Hyan stated that he would be available at any time in \the near futurei 

I t was pointed out that the following items would be discussed during 
any merger conversations: llame, Badge, Pledge Pin, Magazine, Flower, 
Colors, Shield, Coat of Arms, Organization, Ritual, Membership, Instal
lation, Life Memberships, Initiation by Exemplification, Date of 
Founding of Local Chapters, and the Designation of Local Chapters ( i t 
was here pointed out by Brother Cochran that chapters fran Delta Sigjna 
Phi be so designated by prefacing their name with a Delta). 

145. Ritual Committee Report: 

The following resolution was adopted by the Grand Council after hearir/; 
the report of the Ritual Committee: 

"Whereas the Ritual Committee has submitted to this meeting a vcvitxC. 
ritual and 

'•Whereas this committee recommends such revieec ritual for adoption 
oe i t 

"Resolved that said ritual as so submitted is unanimously adopted as the 
fonnal ritual of the Fratemity, the same not to be used and become 

effective until September 1, 1942." ' 
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146. Centennial Celebration:.,. 

The suggestion was made tlmt the members of Delta Beta Xi be polled . 
for their opinion on mtters having to do with the Centennial 
Celebration, such as place, financial arrangement, etc., and that their 
answers be tabulated and presented to the then-formed Centennial Committee 
towork out detaile in line with the wishes of the concensus of member
ship. 

Brother Cramblet raised the question of a memorial plaque and which 
time of the year was most suitable to hold the celebration. 

147. Location of National Office? , ;, ' 

I t was{reconHnended that, in the eveni that no merger proposition comes 
through before the present lease expires, the Executive Secretary 
investigate for more economical renting space in the metropojlitan area, 
not necessarily in Hew York City "norever, in view of the facjt that 
contacts aade possible be a metropolitan location are valuable to 
fraternity leadership aad prestige. -It Man further recommended that the 
Executive Secretary endeavor to stay in. the present office on a 60-day 
arrangement <H possibly a 30-day .arrangeaaent or to move to smaller 
quarters in-the-same, building. '! 

Io definite action, however, was taken in the matter and all. decisions 
were left sto the discretion of tha Executive Secretary for the Sime being. 

.148. Musgraver 

Brother Cramblet noted that in view of the fact that Brother iusgrave 
had, through his untiring efforts in behalf of the Fratemity, really 
established its founding; date as of 1845 some memorial should go up in 
each chapter house to Wayne M. Musgrave. ' 

Just at this time, when unions and mergers are being discussed, th© 
. Fratemity is in a nosition to realize fully how important Brother 
J/iusgrave's contribution has;been in connection with his fight of over 
twenty years to have the founding date of the Fraternity recognized 

• as 1845. 1 i ' 

MQTidN was presented by Brother Cramblet, duly seconded and' carried,, 
that a resolution ftf thanks be presented to Brothers Donovan aniPhofr.yiU 
for their help in theh^Sling of the situation imposed uponlhe 
Fraternity at Brother Musgrave's death. " 
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149, Hational Ilnaaaqesi 

A= MOl'Id? was presented by Brother Cochran, duly seconded and carried, that 
a resolution fjeTpassea authprigin^iiiithe sigmture of Brother Young on 
checks aF^F^amaryl,- 1942. ™ 

B. Approval of Sxpenses; 

1. The approval was given of the expenses of the Grand Council. 
.2. The expenses for the funeral of Wayne M. Musgrave in the emount of 

$176.90. were also approved. • 

C. The Executive Secretary was instracted to advise a l l chapters on the 
ICfyj federal Defense Tax on jewelry. " 

150. Mjourment; 

I-PTICSJ was presented, ;;econd5d £M passed that the meeting adjourn. 

Meeting adjourned 2:00 P.M. Sunday, Jamsjrj 25, 1942. , • ' 

* * * 
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/ D r . V/ilbur H. Cramblet, Chairman 
Samund B. Shotwell '* 

i , Benjamin Clarto 
Benjamin F. Yotmg 
Lloyd S. Cochran . • " • . 

< George E, Worthington 
Hsgh M. Hai't . - " • 

. Halph F. Suias, Executive Secretary. 

^^u^®s off Previ pua me et ing of January 24 md 1942; 

MOTIOH was'presented by: Brother Clarke, seconded by Brother Shotwell and duly 
pessj^nHSaiPthe^mimtea ol' the'Jamii'ry 24'lmd"^), 1942 meeting be accepted 
as writtens distributed axiff^ilidT""""^ . 

• 1 5 2 0 Bspbrt of the Grand Senior ££egi.S®B̂ .: 

Dr. Cramblet submitted sua- ioSomal- report stressing the fact that, dus to the 
conditions of the times, there is a "definite need for a very active and 
agressive program for th©rfutureSi; that the continuance of the national 
office is imperative despite the fact that.business cannot be expected to 
carry on as usual; that the Frateraity as a whole must think of the maxi-

' • mum service i t can render to active chapters during tMs time and of the 
revival of inactive chapters'during the boom to follow the war pertod; 
that mergers and their considemtion axe becoming increasingly important. 
Dr. Cramblet emphasized the fact that we had no assurance that we would have 
f u l l chapter rolls after January and most certainly would not have after 
the close of this school year. There was l i t t l e discussion of these facts 
as they were a l l recognized as being of prime importance and were each 
reserved for individual and further discussion during the meeting. 

^S30 Raport of the Executive Secretary; 

Brother Bums, in an Informal report, brought several matters to the 
. ' attention of the Council manbers. One was the matter of a series of 

. reports received from the presidents and alumni advisors of various 
chapters. Through these reports i t was noted that rushing had been extren;c:Vr 
good due to the fact that in mpst colleges the freshman men. enrollment 
was Mgh tMs Fall and that housing shortages on many campuses had induced 
more men to look to fraternities to solve tMs problem. (These housing 
shortages were caused for the most part by the military using the co lleg© 
facilities.) 

Brother Bums'mentioned that during Ms recent visitation to a l l chapters 
• ' t in the eastem section of the country he had been favorably impressed with 

conditions at -the various houses, particularly with the Syracuse chapter • 
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which has Inproved greatly since his last visit and is now in the best 
condition i t has been in for the last six yearso 

Visitation program was discussed at some length. Brother Bums brought 
. to the attention of the Council th© fact that he had .not visited th© 

West Coast chapters in three years and also mentioned that very little 
could be definitely decided upon or gained by a visitation trip to them 
until sometime" in February. He further mentioned the conditions existing 
at Marietta where the chapter has lost its house and is reduced to one 
active member; at Kentucky where the alumni have taken charg© and the men 
are getting along as well as can be eapected; and that at Aiafeama the men 
have asked for a loan to help them malce repairs on their house. Brother 
Bums read.a letter received from Brother Shoecraft in Illinois which, it 
was felt, was a direct product of the lack of visitation to the Eta chapter-
recently. " - • , 

I t seemed advisable not to set down a def lalt© program for the rest of the 
year as this Executive Secretary might be called upon.' to go to specific 
campuses as the demand arose.in tho nert six months. 

The. Secretary reported that-.he had teen elected Socretary-Treasuser of the. 
College Fratemity Secretaries Assodiation -snd t-Leir representative to'the' 
Executive .Committee of ' the H.-I.C.; also 'that- he had been re-elected vice-

• ; .ia2$b3$jHit~of the - College- ̂ rat^mity -Editors Association 

154... Hational Finances? -
—B* » f E a » ^ i ^ — •'•.••in* i i j i m — ran •a..a 

I t was noted fraa the ..Comparative Operating Statement that initiation fees 
income was considerably higher for th© period of July 1 to Octoberl, 1942 as 
compared to the same period in 1941. A question ?/as raised on the chargei 
made for undergraduate men who were affiliated with schools operating oa an 
accelerated program, particularly the justice it, charging f u l l dues for 
those men who might graduate in the middle of what Mghfc be a seiester 
under the normal colleg© program. I t was decided that the billing of these 
chapters be left to th© discretion of th© Executive Secretary, such billing 
to be based upon how many semesters the men have spent in membership in. 
th© Fratemity and billed accordingly =• and with the rules ©et down in. the 
Constitution of the Fraternity. 

After very careful study and consideration of each item the following 
operating budget was approved. I t was understood that unusual conditic.. : 
arising in the nexts six months might alter certain operating figures. 

(see budget on following page) 

155$ Approval of. Expenses; 

1. Chapter Officers" Manual » 1000 copies $166.31 
2. Ibcpenses of Grand Council maeting ll«'28=»29-42 428.24 
3. U.C.L.A. fratemity cooperation program 1942-43 120.00 

MOTIOH was presented by Brother jjamg^lieconded by Brother Young and passed. 
that the expenses as listed in the Agenda be approved. 
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Alpha Signa Phi fraternity 
Cash Operating 
Budget 

July le 1942 — June .30, 1943, 

Cash Receipts i 

Initiations Fees © $15o $ 4000.00 
Undergraduate Dues © $7. 2400.00 
Alumni & Alumni Assoc. Dues 900.00 
Service Charge 900.00 
Tomahawk Trustees • . 3150.00 
Song Books 2.00 
Collections on Balances 6-30-43.—6-30-42 , 600.00 
Other Incoae, Tomahawk 50.00 
Miscellaneous Income 33.00 

Total Cash Receipts .$ 12035.00 

Cash Dishursementss 

Salries • ' $ 5000.00 
Rent & Light 650.00 
Tel & Tel . , • • 250.00 
Stat. & Supp. Print & Dup. -450.00 
Office Expense 50.00 
Postage . 275.00 
legal and Audit ,' . 1©8.00 
Ins. & Bond 150.00 
Soc. Sec. Tax 50.00 
Fum. & Fist. 25.00 
N.IoC. Dues 80.00 

a N.IoC. Publications 30.00 
Federal Tax on Jewelry ' 115.00 
MBsellaneous ,. 300.00 

Total Administrative Expense . . . . . . , . . . . . . $ 7533.00 
less Tomahawk Admuaistrave Expense . . 1000.00 
Net Adminsitrative Espense 6533.00 

Tomahawk $ 2200.00 
T. Admin. Esp. • x . 1000.00 
Visitation 700.00 
Conferences 400.00 
Espansion 200.00 
Alu|aai EKpê se 350.00 

Total Activity Eapense | 4850.00 
Grand Total Disburseiaents ..'.'....-.:.......!; 11383.00 
Profit or Loss • ? 
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156. Report of the Tomahawk Trasteea; 

Brother Young presented a report on tlie ineome and incame expectancy of the 
Tomahawk lYrad with the recommendation that the Fraternity use the present 
high retums to safeguard i t during the "lean years" which JK3& w i l l follow 
the war period. He further recommended that the Editor of the magazine he 
limited to a certain extent in the publication expenses, pointing out that 
in the future i t w i l l not be advisable to tum over a l l income for this 
purpose. Brother Young further recommended that the Editor be restricted 
to spending 45f a copy annually for each l i f e subscriber and exchange. 

The following resolution was presented by Brother Clarke, and was duly 
approved! 

tfJhereas i t appears fran the remarks of Brother Young, a member of 
the board of trustees of the Tomahawk Fund, that the income from 
said fund which will be paid over to the national sm. organization 
w i l l for the time being at least be limited to'approximately 45^ 
annually per living li f e subscriber to the Tomahawk and exchanges, 
be i t resolved that 

The Editor of the TomafaasJk and tho :i-:ecu-3:-?e Secretary are hereby 
directed to liinit"'tlb© eagenoc of jho p-.v^lication of- the Tomahawk 
(including the administration cost) to *S{; equally per living 
l i f e subscriber to the Tomehsflfe plua exchanges for the year 
1942-43 and thereafter mclT otherwiso direcMd. 

Brother Young requested that the Tomahawk Tnistees be given annually a 
statement as to the total number of living l i f e subscribers, in the event 
that this figure should change to an estent of altering the limitation 
set upon the Editor for the publication cost of the magazine. • 

Brother Young further recommended that the Fraternity take out a l i f e 
iniurance policy on the l i f e of Brother Robert L. Jagodsy, one of the 
Tomahawk Trustees, due to the fact that in the event of Brother Jagocky0s 
death there wog&d be a period of reorganization necessary and this policy 
would cover this period. 

MOTIOI? was presented by Brother Clatefee, seconded by Brother Worthington erd 
passed that the Fraternity accept Brother Ifoung's suggestion with regarcTiff 
an insurance p&licy on the l i f e of Brother Jagocky and that the Coimcil 
consider the taking out of such a policy. r~~ 

1S70 Fratemity and the War: 

A. National Convention during the war period: Brother Shotwell submitted 
the following resolution which was approved by the Council -

"Gbnventions shall be held at intervals not exceeding three years. 
The selection of the date, location and the apportioning of the ex
penses of delegates shall be prescribed by the Grand Council" and 

Whereas in the conflict now going forward between this nation and 
this Axis powers i t is vital that a l l unnecessary .travel and 
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espenses "be avoided, novy therefore be i t 

Resolved that i f the chapters approve, the Grand Council be authorized 
to call no convention for the duration of the war, unless they deem 
a convention necessary. 
(first paragraph of resolution from Title IV, Article I I , section 1 
of the National Constitution) r 

B0 Instructions to Alumni House Corporations and Associations: 

I t was suggested that a letter be written to the officers of the chapter 
alumni corporations advising them as to their action in the immediate future 
with regard to their fraternity houses and the war program. Brother Boms 
pointed out that at Syracuse the wheels have already been set in motion 
whereby the chapter house is on f i l e with the University as being available 
for use for housing of service men or other puiposes depending on the was 
program. 

MOTION was presented by Brother Young, ssconded by Brother Clarke and passed. 
frhat such a letter be sent to a l l alwai "corporations advising them "to ireaffi 
their houses for prompt ̂ c t ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ c ^ l S ^ autEorlties whenever needed/^ 

C. Chapter Custodians: 

I t was suggested by Brothers Hart, Cochran and WortMngton that certain men 
in the alumni groups of various chapters ba appointed custodians of chapter 
effects in the event that a chapter should close its doors during the war 
period and that these men be elected chapter officers at the time of such 
closing by the members of the active chapter and that they serve in tMs 
capacity until the chapter reopens and new active members are elected to 
their posts. These custodians would serve as legal representatives of the 
chapter during its defunct period and bs responsible for a l l action taken 
in the name of the chapter. 

MOTION was presented by Brother Young, seconded by Brother Cochran and 
passed, that a committee of two be formed to form a resolution with regard 
to the appointment of these custodians by the Grand Council for chapter"**^ 
effects and to act as legal representatives of the chapters during theTime 
of inactivitgt of any such .chapter. ' 

Dr. Cramblet appointed Brothers Clarke and WortMngton to draw up the 
appropriate resolution. Brothers Clarke and Worthiigton ̂ oresented the 
following resolution wMchiwas approved by the Council: 

Whereas during the present emergency i t appears that a substantial 
number of chapter houses on the various campuses throughout the 
United States may be needed by the govemment for war purposes, and, 

Whereas a resolution has been adopted by the National Interfraternity 
Conference suggesting that its members take appropriate action to 
provide for suitable preservation of the chapters' equipmtne, property, 
charters and paraphernalia on the various campuses, therefore, be" i t 
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Resolved that the Grand Senior President he and is hereby authorized to 
appoint a committee of three alumni members of the Fraternity for each 
chapter to act as custodians of a l l property, paraphernalia, charters 
etc belonging to every ©hapter to which a charter has been issued 
and not revoked and tbat the active chapters be directed to elect the 
three members of the custodian committee so appointed by the Grand 
Senior President for their chapter as officers of their chapter and 
their chapter corporation to take office immediately upon the chapter 
ceasing actively to function and that the said three officers as 
officers of chapter and chapter corporations shall have f u l l power to 
act on behalf of and for the chapter and national organization in 
taking into custody and holding for the Fraternity a l l property, • 
paraphernalia, equipment, charters, etc. thereof and to take such, 
steps as may be necessary to preserve such property during the period 
of the emergency or until such time as the chapters may be appropriate! 
restored to the respective campuses, and, be i t further 

Resolved that a l l active chapters he directed to survey their local 
constitutions and by-laws to ascertain whetiier or not their respective 
constitutions and by-lar/s alios alumrJ. menbers to be- elected and hold 
office in the respective chapters end- etr-pter corporations and in 
those cases where the constituiicna crfi by-laws prohibit alunmi so 
to act that the constitutions bo asfcoaded. iisnediately to provide that 
alumni of the Fratemity may be eloctod s.o officers of the chapter 
and the chapter corporations.. 

D. InitiaMonss 

lo Initiation of old pledges; A questions was raised whether or not a 
Aan once pledged by a chapter which went out of action before he could be 
initiated, through no fault of his, could be initiated at another active 
chapter after he had left or graduated from school and was no longer in the 
required undergraduate or faculty status called for in the Constitution. A 
specific case lay in Brother Harrell Bailey5 s brother who was pledged at 
Oklahoma and has since been unable, by ruling in the Fratemity Constltsktlon, 
to become a member of Alpha Signa Phi. 

MOTION was presented by Brother Shotwell, seconded by Brother Hart and passed, 
that the Constitution of the Fratemity be so amended as to allow a msrL'Wo"" 
is a pleSge In good standing of a defunct chapter or wto has had to leave "' 
college due to the war program may be initiated at the discretion of the" 
Srand Council at another chapter i f his is inactive or at his ctopter*oF 
another chapter i f he was forced to leave school through no fault oT'~Si' c/ . v 

2. War Initiations; I t was further suggested that a man may be initiated 
as soon after his pledging as the individual colleges and universities allow, 
especially during this war period when many men are drafted out of the 
colleges before they are initiated. Tlie Constitution of the Fratemity sets 
no time limit between pledging and initiation and so long as the college 
requirements are met the man may go in immediately. 
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158. * Report of Grand Secretary; 

Brother Hart reported, progress in his work with alumni and alumni councils. 

159. National Scholarship Fund; (started hy a contribution of the Philadelphia 
Alumni Council) 

Brother Burns brou^it to the attention of the Council the fact that the 
Philadelphia Alumni Council had sant to the national organization a check 
for $64.32 to be used for the purpose of promoting scholarship among the 
active chapters of ths Fraternity, ivith the suggestion that the same plan 
be followed by other alumni councils. 

MOTION was presented by Brother Clarke, seconded by Brother Young and passed 
thatthe contr iMti^Tfom the PHH^ilHiialcAluimal Council be"accepted wltS— 
thatiks and tEat a letter be senF^rTBe^ecutlve Secretary tn the name~o? 
the Grand Coimcnn55^ng*lE^rTo^^Lniiue %.Q fine "program they have "b^uno 

Further discussion on this subject of scholarship was carried on and the fact 
was brought out by Brother v/orthington '̂ -at the present time was not exactly 
ah opportune one to carry on on extensive cafapaisa for higher scholarship 
among the chapters, but i t was su^astsd t h a t * V i c t o r Scott Scholrrship 
Trophy be worked into the PhiladelpMa pla?. m. some manner. 

MOTION was presented by Brother -Sasagr. eecquded by Brother-Geehmf and passed, 
that a letter be m'itTen toTKSnpHlHej^a 13o5ncir vdtBT'rQgi^'t^lHe 
Scott Trophy anT^Ee^oiSCTi'TniDraBion ofTT"j i£^hgpiS^~or the Council8 s 
scholarship program . ' " "~ **" — .... 

1611 Report of tte Chairman of Bxtension; 

In a discussion of the problems coming before the Council on the question of 
merger, Brother Worthington recommended that the Fratemity go no further in 
the way of convoromise with any f ra temity than they have gone in the past with 
Delta Signa Phi: namely, that Alpha Sigma Phi w i l l under no circumstances 
change i t s name or the shape of i t s badge, but that i t w i l l consider resort 
able collaboration and compromise on such items as pledge pin, magazine name 
*&id format, flower, colors, shield, coat of arms, organization, r i tua l , 
membership, naming and designation of local chapters ( a l l as l isted in the 

• minutes of the Srand Council meeting of January 24 and 25, 1942. 

u^y^L^f? P r Q s Q n t e d -Brother Clarke, seconded by Brother Cochran and pr.: 
that the "Grand Council accept -Brother frorthiigton's recomaendation"wIfE~""""'' 
regard to lurther discussions on mergers with other groups and thaFlEe 
Councu hold i t se l f in readiness to hold discussions of tkis sort afaSy 
opportune time i n the near tuture. ~" " ~ 

I t was pointed out that at the time of the recent N.I.C. certain actions on 
the part of Alpha Chi Rho and Acacia officers may exclude wither df those 
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fraternities from further discussion with AE*, Brother Cochran took excep
tion to this viewpoint, stressing the fact that hoth of these fraternities 
were excellent from the standpoint of merger material and that iffii> should 
under no circumstances let outward appearances such as these deter the 
Grand Council from pusMcg further discussions with either group. (Since 
the Grand Council meeting, the Exeucitive Secretary has learned that 
conversations between Alpha Chi Rho and Acacia have broken off) 

Dr. Cramblet reported on the coversation he had with Jonothan B. Hillegass, 
president of Sigma Pi. He felt that ASS could negotiate a favorable union 
with that fraternity. He expressed himself to Fir. Hillegass that AL* was 
interested in a union which would pemit a better servicing fratemity and a 
stronger national organization for the benefit of the undergraduate'chapters. 

Brother Worthington read a li s t of the chapters of Sigma Pi and each chapter, 
particularly those ih conflict with chapters of iSS?, were considered for 
their assets and liabilities as merger material. I t was pointed out that 
there mm may be difficulty at Cornell where both fraternities have good 
houses, that at Illinois i t might give either group a chance to rid itself 
of rather large, expensive axfc&hlishisents, thafc at Oregon State Sigma Pi 
has no house, that at Penn. State thoy are burloned yith a huge new house, 
that at Purdue we have not as good EE a house r."> ir, needed and that at 
U.C.L.A. their investment in a millstone. '^^xs^ia-^isi She merger would 
give AD3? excellent distribution, especially in the South, among fine small 
colleges. 

In a discussion of the financial material supplied by the Secretary of 
Signa Pi, i t was suggested by Brother Young that an analysers be written of 
their statements, Inasmuch as the Council members posed so many'questions 
with regard to the set-up of the fratemity 5s financial structure. 

* 

MOTION was presented by Brother Worthington, seconded by Brother Cochran 
and passed, that the general idea of merger of two groups be approved' Vo 
he carried put orTthe same hasis as mentioned in previous discussions 
'during this meetings namely, that the name and shape of the badge not be 
changed, but that other ia" related items be the sup ject of conference and 
cmiipromise; and further, that a meeting be called two weeks from the time 
of tiiis meeting le. December 12. 1942, to take place in the office of 
Brother Young,"including Brothers Young, Cramblet and Bams and the"" 
President and Secretary of Signa Pi Fratemity to discuss questions' 
may wish answered and, in turn, answer miss, similar questions from Siffna Pi. 

(The meeting mentioned above has been postponed until the sixth or seventh 
of January. Brothers Young and Buns have received the complete picture 
of Sigpia Pi finances.) 

•MITfflON .was presented by Brother Worthington, seconded by Brother Clarke' and": -
passed tnat tne executive Secretary to instructfctu to pr&baTa yhS' ttetHlS—* 
necessary to a discussion with members of the Council of Siama Pl in ths 
near ftiture. 
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161c Alpha Trustee Memo; 

Discussion of the memorandum presented to the Grand Council by the Alpha 
Chapter Trustees (printed in the. Agenda) was held and Brother Shotwell 
su^ested that, despite the fact that the. Council at some other time might 

. comply with the requests therein, at this time i t was impossible for the 
Council to do more than hold the proposal (purchase of the house for a 
national shrine) for future consideration., 

MOTION was presented by Brother Shotwell, seconded by Brother Hart and 
passed that a notificationlbe sent to the^rustees of Alpha Shapter that 
n i proposal^Ilir^ been discussed and is being 
jbield"for future' action, such'aJct̂ "5"'to~b3lce place at a time more favorable 

- to its coigpletlon~aM^ by the Btond 
fto^ncil of the'lFaternityo 

162o Grand Council Mestinga (-/imeafeeatr̂ to By-Igwa); 

Whereas i t is not necessary to hold a Gr».nd Courtcil meeting bi-montlily 

Article I I , Section 2 of the J^Ians be c^oried by striking out the following 
words' of the second sentence of said section, ,,bi--3o:i>;l'ily meetings during 
the academic year, and sudi" 

.The sentence, would then read, "The Brand Coimcil •shall hold special meetings 
as may be necessary forthe proper conduct of its business*" 

The matter of an amendment to the Constfttfttion to the Effect that Grand 
Council meetings shall be held% in the future as may be necessary for ths 
proper conduct of its business was discussed. 

MOTIOH was presented by Brother Hart,' seconded by Brother Young and passed 
tfiat the proposed MendmentTo ths Constitution and By-iaws of the fraternity 
as presented in the Agenda of the Council meeting be accepted and that 
the Constitution be s o amended. " : 

163. Sentennial Programs 

The. report of the Centennial Comraittee was read an i t appeared in the 
Agenda of the meeting. 

MOTION was presented by Brother Clarke, seconded by Brother Hart and passed, 
that the" suggest ions made by the Chairman of the Centennial Committee (Bother 
Cochran j be accepted and approved as they appear in his report. 

164. Alumni Dues; 

A discussion of the matter of alumni dues, following the reading of a pro
posal that a l l alurani be billed for $4.00 ($1. to be retumed to the man9s 
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chapter9 $2o to the general fund and $1. to the permanent endoranektfttnd), 
Receipt' of a letter froA Brother Fussell advocating elimination of the 
dollar for the endovsment fund purposes lead to a suggestion from Brother 
Shotwell that a l l alumni he hilled for one dollar regular alumni dues and 
requested to contribute three additional dollars for the specific purposes 
named above. 

MPTION was presented by Brother ̂ ^^seconded by Brother ̂ Sg^-and passed, 
that Brother Shotwell"s suggestions with regard totSa'biliing of alumni 
dues be accepted and approved. 

165. Delta Beta XI g 

The o f f i c i a l announcement of the election of John Kerr Payntf, Delta 896e 

was announced. The Executive Secretary was instructed to circularize 
chapters and other holders of the Delta Beta Xi honor for additional 
nominations. 

1661 Grand Council manber electeds 

Fol&owing a discussion of the fi l l i n g ' o f one vacancy existing on the Grand 
Council at-present, the name of Brother T/̂ sley iS. Hlne of New.York, a member 
of the Stanford Chapter and recently of los _4ngolea, was suggested following 
the nomination made by Brother Fussell in a letter to Brother Bums,, 

MOTION was presented by Brother IrVorthington, seconded by Brother Clarke and 
passed, that the nciminatims^e~closedo 

Brother Hine was unani ously elected to the office of Gyand Councillor, subjec 
to his acceptance during an interview with him by a committee of three 
members of the present Council. (Brother Hine was contacted and was happy 
to accept and serve) 

167. Tomahawk Assistant Editor; 

MOTION was presented by Brother Shotwell, seconded by Brother Cochran and. 
passed, that the name of Elizabeth Jessen (secretary to Ralph F. Barns,"~ 
Executive Secretary) be listed on the t i t l e page of the Tomahawk as " 
Assistant Editor. 

168o The meeting adjoumed at 1;00 p.m. on Sunday, November 29, 1942. 


